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By DAVE RAZLER
The first of three reports recommending plans for

the hture of the State University of New York
(SUNY) has been made public by the Unvesity
Commission on Purposes and t .

SUNY Sposan Run Gugino old the first part
of the commision's project "sets the context on
which some very _Omg dd ons will be made.
Th report outines the aeas in which the Unive
will have to make decisions for the future."

Newr Proposals
Gugino said that the 701pag report focused on

general pobms ced by SUNY such asa
enrollment among It and creation of
staewide prograis which will 'save money and
provide education to a lot of people." He said that
the report propd that the University create "a
non-reidents Master's Degree [Progam] along the
lines of Empire State College, In which students
would work towards their degrees without necessarily
atding es at a particular campus, and an
internship exchae progm which would allow
undergraduates to move from one campus to another
to take s ed courses. He said that the
committee was scheduled to release their second
report which wil be more specific in its
recommendationsh Januasy and a final report in June
to wrap up its year's work.

The commission was established in June by SUrNY
Chancellor Enest Boyer to "conduct a thorough
selflppaW [of the University] over the next 12

-

months'" At that tme, Boyer sad th lIs of te
porut for the Nd of Sopember would be s d

so that "the snt step in t Unhye wldf
examinationcould be isfIeeted in the nagl p n 1W
the coming [76-77] c year."

ChoeeQ to a Ip7 t
Asso H P Ruth CM a

formr g t Hery Wr w o
to y Book on the 2
emnitbee wbh is made up of , a d
s ainted by Boye. F r was a

student at the time of his a
Cowan said that the aenda set for the owa

"'just about cumed evying: enro t, ,
pro s, s tu of local unit [campus]
government, ad b ult and staffpolc.

SASU Pesident Dbisointed
Student Association of the State University of New

York (SASU) President Bob Kitickc saod that he
was not very pleased with the committee's first
report. He said that it "did not get into spec [It
made] a lot of vey gneral " HxiME-W 0s lb said
that one of the few specific _ ooM _ of te
report was a section on methods to be used hI
reviewing faculty and non-teaching profe l
(NTP) positions when budget cuts had to be made.
Kirkpatrick added that he did not see any section of
the report that would affect students directly.

Cowan said that the cmmsion meets bi-weey
in Albany, and that it will contiue to meet until the
final report is issued in June.
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Fine Arts Dedicated

- I
te torrentha ran yedevoay, morew an ym people the ranai
of the Fine Arts Bulding I.ae L Most of the persons who wd up
om the local community. Ihe proga onstd of an allude
dow, tours of the building and pches. Th tuts re d
owards from the Stony Brook caper of the State Unoesty of Now
wmn's Club. They were: Junior flute major M et Fitzgerd; sedor
ajor Teres Parente and junior painting major Adrienne Fdlner. They
eived stipends of $100 and a commemorative medd ied by Acting
ty President T. Alexander Pond. Fine Arts Pbase n Is aceduled to
the end of the summer of 1977.
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Priorities for SUNY Are Revealed by Reporte
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Students at the Health Sciences Center Ejeanor Schetlia;
Assemblyman George Hochbrueckner, Associate
Professor of Allied Health Professions Robert Hawkins;
Black World Editor Paulette Perrier; Professor of
Anthropology Margaret Wheeler, and a secretary in the
Student Affairs Office, Gertrude Kleim. Each member
gave a brief statement concerning the interdependence as
that person perceived it. After comments and questions
from the audience were heard, the resolutions that were
reached were summarized by Wadrt.

Wadsworth did not know why attendance was so low
Satrday,, but suggesed last week that Stony Brook
women were not as active on those on other campuses on
women's issues and that some women did not feel that a
one-day event would solve alleged discrimination against
women at Stony Brook. James, a member of the
National Organization of Women (NOW) said last night
that she did not participate in the day's activities
because '"The University should recognize the
International Women's Day with something of an
ongoing nature," and that the University should not do
."something for show or a token."

Wadsworth said Saturday that she would like to see
"more involved projects to come out of the day-some
action favoring increased independence, involvement,
participation of women in the University." She added "I
would like to see this university to lead in the liberation
of both women and men from all the negative traditions
that waste us. Neither of us can do that alone," she said.
'That is why we said 'a day to unite our energies.'We
didn't expect any revolutionary change from this day,
but we wanted to demonstrate a commitment to full
development for all people not in the subgroup women"
she said.

Wadsworth said that although she was disappointed
with the low turnout, she was satisfied with the
resolutions that were reached. She said that these
resolutions will be sent to all SUNY campuses via
computer. She said that she expected to achieve some
results "that could guide action" and that the
resolutions that were reached would accomplish that
goal.

Among the lectures canceled Saturday were "Women
and Health: Are women getting closer to controlling
their bodies?" by Fahy; "Women at Stony Brook. Who
are they? What are they talking about? Is anybody
listening" by Wadsworth; "Emerging Needs on the World
Scene: Is concern for people of all nations our problem?
Can women of developed and developing countries hear
each other across cultural boundaries?" by Associate
Library Director Esther Walls; "Controlling Equality
with Employment and Economics" by Health Sciences
Assistant to the Vice President for Minority Affairs
Anne Gilbert; "Women-Energy in the Community:
justice, human rights, housing and welfare conditions,
women's groups in the community" by Steinberg, and
"Changing Careers and Lifestyles: new options for the
future" by Assistant Academic Vice President Alan
Entine.
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By KADRrYE KAMAN
A p dion ad films marked Stony Brook's

celeb0aton if IneratioIna Women's Year. So did sparse
Sinc and apay.

Ony about 20 pensons attended the major panel
lon and two United Nations films shown

auday. And several influential campus women,
incufad i Enomics Professor Estelle James, Arts and
Scienkes Senate Chairperson, wanted nothing to do with

the day's activities. Not to mention that the entire
afternoon session was cancelled because keynote speaker
Ellen Fahy, Dean of the School of Nursing, was i11
Saturday and County Legislator Millie Steinberg
(D-Stony Brook), another major speaker, was too busy
campaigning for re-election, according to Vice President
for Student Affairs Elizabeth Wadsworth, the project
coordinator.

At its 29th session, the United Nations proclaimed
1975 to be International Women's Year, and the State
University of New York (SUNY) declared October 18 as
a University-wide women's day of observance, with all
SUNY campuses sponsoring events related to
International Women's Year. Stony Brook's program was
called "E-Day-A Day to Unite Our Energies."

At Old Westbury State College, women's day lasted
almost an entire week, beginning with a weekend-long
health conference and ending Thursday night with
performances of rock, folk and jazz by an all-female
band, said Secretary to the Academic Vice President
Isabelle McKeever, the campus project coordinator. She
said that a goldsmith presented her work during an arts
and crafts display Tuesday and a panel dion of
female ftculty was also held that day on women in
esearch. Throughout the week a clothesline was strung

on campus with poetry written by women dothspinned
onto it, and a "cafe espanol" served Spanish coffee and
coke every day in honor of Hsnic women. Among the
events featured at Old Westbury during the week was a
performance by Betty Barney, a black African dancer, a
speech by Stephani Urdang, an exile from the Republic
of South Africa, which practices apartheid, and a lecture
on Feminism and Judaism by Ruth Waxn, managing
editor of Jud , a quarterly magazine published by the
American Jewish Congress.

Stony Brook's panel included Associate Dean of
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GEORGE HOCHBRUECKA

ELIZABETH WADSWORTH

A sm1l but vociferous audece took pat In a lively
putel i b on E&Day Saturday that dealt with the
topi ateAge of ed "

vice l t tfior Stt Affairs Elizabeth
W IIorth intduced the theme with a brief speech in
whhshe s toat today's society has some

a I al rubs" which ae hopessly out of date.
be aooner they we dispensed with the better," she said,

defining interdepndence as a positive step in eq g
women and men

HeNlth Sience Center Asociate Dean of Students
Ein conmnoed the panel discussion with a

atent, in wi sh gave reasonwhy interdependence
is _ta We shuld reeay quit thinkin in either/or

rms NWsad Uthinking i and/and terms," she said. She
.de lat i de eoce was rationad became both

mm and o ie Bwgthe on earth. She said that
ran and women both ask for the pe of the
Equal Rights Amedment (ERA).

AIed Ha rofio A te Professor Robert
Hawkins discussed that interdependence can only follow

_ _inde n . "We strive to develop a sense of
indep o,"be sa

Hower, he said, being independent "doesn't mean
tdat You become selfih and live In a world of your own.
Interdependece is a matter of choice. Women in the

so r ptd in a Iublervient role and men haw
lb p in a md In at t_-- 7-bly ata.9"

Hawklw .rid that -me -we is "a bacbiol
b(" bewn ma i and wom beu In ordr to

_ d e. h m said that the
cdt be my betaeem male and femae

behavio. "Anythng y a do as a human bein is
nati," bhe saw M a me do [I a ior]t is
meulta«; It a #mde does it It1i Is fem e. Te su

to bd r does not Be in separation. We need to
caw to& eote. When you ue l nud In

s V th ot gw poVWs`g "
Grrd6 Kohn, a -I td hi Student Affais

O0fice. «seus~d the interdependence of staff and
5WAY. NW sd tb do f1 d the 13,000 utemben of the

staff ww # bd as "a1odets mass," causingnp
Me thbeedce of adnd lounes
and ptb to Lt luch

She sadd at t eoiaks and the Integrity of the sta
should not b d with such ancient c ing
Into wo_ m -o w. Furthermore she fel at the

UnW lty malm job bei onvenient, and
-ay aaal I ad n, more innovative, creative

jObp s s d b adem. aaiabe.
Asseblyma Gg H r (D-Coram)

chow to discss a mom peno-l level of
interd1peodeoce-maxrie. He said that it is become
ftahlonabie to knock marage. However, if n e is
,n institutiont s ben to s .ay

The final seker, Assocate Professor of
Anthropology IIrgrItWheeler, said that all people,
espeally women " owe it to yourself to be an activitist
concerning yourself. No sex or age has a comer on
cativity or brilliancy." Wheeler said that the University
should be "an opportunity to try on a new lifestyle. Try
everything the University offers. Don't leave until you
find what you came for."

The solutions that were reached included:
-both men and women should be taught assertiveness in
the things that would aid in the direction of a reasonable
world in which men and women can work together.
-the relationship between women and men should
iang to equalize both sexes and the University should

be ading in this change.
-sex roles which are demeaning and which teach people
to be helpless should be eliminated.
-both men and women should be taught to be
independent first. We all have to be independent in order
to be interdependent.
-the University is where we should try to break the
status block (career advancement block), system rigidity,
and system insensitivity.

tboth men and women recognize our mutual
Interdependence.
-Hocal concern for women should lead to include
concern global for women.
-me Information should be made available about the

bils HR77 and SI.
-we should redefine how to behave when we have
power.
-the University should involve the community in
finding the needs of women.
-the University should give academic credit for human
encounter.
-minority groups should be given equal opportunities.

-Kadriye Kaman

I would like to see this University to

lead in the liberation of both men

and women...
Wadsworth

Al I
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SYMBOL of International Women's Year.

Few Partake in SB Foments Year Conference

Panel Discusses Interdependence
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The following is the outcome of the
undergraduate student referendum
held with the recent Polity elections.
The questions had been put to a vote
on October 6, but were rerun October
15 because question number 6 failed
to appear on certain ballots, and
number 7 was worded wrong on some
ballots.

Results of the referendum will be
taken into consideration when Pblty
polcies are formulated this year. A
decision by the Judicriay in 1973
ruled that the results of ay
referendum are not binding.

The questons were compfed by an
informal sudent co e including
Polity Bi
Secreatry Stan G nberg, Junior Class
Represntative Seth Marmor and
Senior Steve Adolph.
1. 592 - 126 Should there be

Un iver sity
de d study
days between the
end of class and
finals? YES

2. 514 - 92 Should the drop period
be extended to
the last week of
the semester?
YES

3. 852 116 Should the FSA
(Faculty tudent
Asscato) sek
pri fast food
conaos to
operate on
c a m p u * ,
supplementing
exst st food

serske? YES
4. 697 - 267 Should X-e d y

ea_ pla for
f reshmen be
aoished ewn at
the expens of
reduced food
service on
apu? lYES

5. 809 -164 Should NR (No Record)
gr a des be
removed horn
p e r m a a'* a t
recods insguad of
eing F's a X

the presnt
pI? tYE

6 1098 - 2 Sbould the F dbe
-dand to No

7. 65- "I7 ;Sboud Uw ty Bnd

Polity ocfdol
_t9 .NO,

II I. .

8. 279 . S" SbalWd tt S0ea

ap m, M IIfor aim -im.,t

on Polity
commissioned
projects? NO

STAN sma"MRS
A

I
I\

SRTH

, i ,--

Elfzabth Moore, carwoman of the
University Board of Tutee; Baba
White, U.S. Xad to th United
Nations and Francis Plimpton, New
York City Chairman for United
Nations Dav.

-A:AMthron 5 PM hoN coe
81.

Car Registration
Stude may gi theOr ano

campus Cm th w oi datev: Koft

KeSy Cfera LONge from a - 8

PK Stage n residet O6tber 16
in he Stage Xu -Afetera hom 3 8-8
PIl Tabker Quesid tobe -
20 In the lbby of Sa i v Colege fm
a - 8 PK Roth Quad -Isidts-
Ocowe 2In th- lobby ef Mout

oPe e fom - 8 PM. a Q(i«)
rwdents -October 22 In the MaM
bng of Irving 0Wd ONEO Colg

rom 8- PI H Quad I-nts -
Oc0oe 23 In tw mein lb_ of
Benedit Coeg from 3 - 8 PM.
G ts ad CED -

October 27-30 in ae Traffic Contxo W
Ofac, -Rn 14 i t
Admi I I at!oQ 0 a 'n - * 4 -
8D8IL.

Pobib sat t, , t
begin with a dsplay of son tian
forty piWce of'supui a- by
Plsb pnntb i

Lawrence Dedaow add the =hii is an
of Ston9 Brook's

two-yearold excha
pong -- wi Poland. toy Broak,

cn atUm is l uie gemi

students, wbile 18 Stony Brok'
students are at PoIM
un1isties.

The Exbhib wml feat wood
e nS nof s

workers,i eiu g d o thea
subjects by Ps a e
Al pieces ae on kan from the Pbesh

ae Now York. In additofa
series of _ depicting current
PdM nra and ban Iffe will be on
display in the main MU of the L1nry
thog October 81. Exhit hours
will be Monday throgh Friday frm 9

\YI
I
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Ceilbig oa f9
On James" Re" n

Asf Toom Dn Hmd _W ram se ''"n
at 2 AM Fdday -I

ehtho# notlad tAw door lbkOt

1_ate off b_ ce Hftigo bt floor :
PSS b o1of

th_ T1si _ *ma-jtoatty tondto oalues
a to _om MW do. An x

- - t~~~1 - t i 3

"Eveythngco th co~ln oft totM
** Qt Of ths dbM4&tK e--SL*' '
at, out at do fyw

d. t te e -ws o a g0u 1pi doom
'iW have bon Wo -

*B~u *CjE^NI^O~y bob kwH my' ...... lllw {j

odd _ t -m' kw

artrd =- sad the Wfa tw lllbwher

aud Up be o"but'

sdd dto thsy wm a guy: .an
-A w

abo" t wholetig ue ttgv

'I- -In_;

sNm osaid |Bt I*
doftn t9 dw up= w fxt

rd oil _D ohm M wbw b

st he sod* W & kw

to .o the Wm A-f

--.{8{r; 61' bwl OK
-ab Id es. wbolo =l% 4"-t%

u sz wt Nw _ dadutI

"I dont kow w t," sam
- ' o _ _*.oute

ON m nof _et, _bX d

diHsfy *MK WimvW it WmS b 1_ -
A ad po-i 1 do -

_~ in ma - am thauf-

M ht r1 I, .k ho+ OmS

Polity Referendum Outcome
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United Nations Day
Computer terminals at six State

University of New York (SUNY)
campuses, includin Stony Brook, will
be used to compile an agenda for the
O ctober 28 ceremonies
commemorating United Nations Day
and the 30th anniversary of the
founding of the United Nations at the
World Trade Center in New York City.

At the State University Centers at
Albany, Buffalo, Stony Brook, and at
the State University Colleges at
Plattsburgh, New Paltz and Brockport,
plans are now underway to gather the
concerns of college men and women
on the subject of women's rights. The
computer terminals at the various
campuses will be used to "feed'
campus lists of issues into the central
computer. the entire list will be shared
by all the campuses via the computer
network.

"This unusual 'computer
conference' approach will allow for
quick objective decisions in forming an
agenda for the October 28
symposium," according to SUNY
Communication Associate Charles
Bums. The project was devised by
Hotline International Director Glenn
Leet, whose purpose is to increase the
impact of conference holding by
means of using a computer hook-up.
"In a sense, we're using the computer
as a 'bulletin board' upon which
numerous individuals can tack up their
ideas and read those of everyone else,"
Leet said.

In the morning, United Nations Day
proclamations will be presented by
New York State Governor Hugh Carey
and New York City Mayor Abraham
Beame. Other speakers will include
Bradford Morse, Under Secretary
General of the United Nations;

Polish Exhibit

The Consul General of the New
York Consulate of the People's
Republic of Poland will be among the
dignitaries to attend a reception for
the opening of a Polish Folk Art
Exhibit here on October 21.

Zbigniew Dembowski, the Polish
Consul General, will be accompanied
by six representatives of the Polish
Mission to the United Nations. The
reception is open to the public
without charge and will begin at 5 PM
in the Library Galleria. Sponsored by
Stony Brook's Office of International
Education, in cooperation with the
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A Major Surprie Concert

Tues October 21 i
In the Gym
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THIS 1S ONLY THE BEGINNING. TO

CONTINUE, WE NEED YOUR HELP. WE ARE

LOOKING FOR WRITERS, GRAPHIC ARTISTS

AND ANYONE INTERESTED IN WORKING FOR

FORTNIGHT.

IF YOU ARE INTERESTEDPLEASE COME

TO OUR STAFF MEETING, WEDNESDAY OCT.

22 AT 9:00 PM IN ROOM 000 OF THE UNION OR

CONTACT MARGE AT 6-7479 OR JEFF AT 64613.

I 60 Physician Complaints Received
lbe Stte Hel Department said yesterday that its newly

cted d ProfesDmfal Medical Conduct has already receivWd
60 complaints nst physicians. State Health Commisioner,
Robert Whakn, id 36 of the complaints involved physician in the
NewYork City arma

Complaints included allegations of physician Incompetence,
improper ttment, improper billing practices and gripes about
physcian pe3naoties, a spokesman for the department said. The
co~xants e recived since September 1, when the Health
Department took over the investigation of charges of professonal
misconduct against doctors. 'The intent of the law and the goal of

the board and department are to emphasize, when possible,
rehabilitation of the physician," said Whalen. "There will be
some ciru-saces where punitive action is recommended and
neeesay, but the community should not lose the services of a
hly trained physician if full rehabilitation is a very real
pobilty."

i
i

Balanced Budget Without Layoffs
The head of one of the largest municipal employe labor

organzaion said yestedy that Now York City could balance its
criidden budget within three years without laying off any more
worker. Victor Go _man, Executi" Director of District Council 37
of the American Federation of State, County and Municipal
Employes, AFL-CIO. said the budget, which hs a deficit
of $800 mimon, could be ld throug attrition of workers and
moe input of labor know-how into m ement desons.

"We can dot Ubhaattrhion pollcyf edto managmentand
labor togther." oid on the WCBS-TV
"Newsmaknrs" program Gotbaum sod it was "noseoa for the
EmBrgency Hnancial Control Board to plan a $200nilion dash in
the cuant $124bftn ity budget through layoft He said the ity
had three yesas to nake up the $800-aillon defit and he was
prepaed to show the bond how to do this within ff time by
attrtn S"We bieve prgm can be worked out without futher
layoff°t be s.

Mercy Klling vs. Medical Practices

An applicati_ for a Court to ifo dso nnetUg Kaen Ann
QsfeohB'a Mfe^upportmg respIator pits two kw coDcept wsagst
each other. kgf1 and an Individual's right to refua special
Kwdlea p . Th tzial begins today In Munistown, New JMOy.
Al IdJIn the carm tIat Qu sill Alive whetwr deined In
tzaulitbiol tenu of respiration and h t or In modem

o ain dOath.
Nw General William Hyland and Morris County

haoa1)r Dool hend tr eo because, under
sate ba, casing a d6a, mew fuiy or not, is eida a on
of kw lan tl nt is obliged to p te. Tae petion
e Spior Cokr0 Judge Robed Muir Jr, was Mod last month

by J ph Quiltan, VW of the 21 r Quean. The
petitio01s1eks to have t* atoey gen11a and pronedor eoined
ft*ni tnhiging criminal chargBS aflnst the pltf , the d or

pa, s d p1 be to shut off the .
fan1 Anmtroog, the 6PW ney p nffg Qulan and
his Unlly In the ce, In a pre-trial brief indicated he would argue

too" coo k have given at riht to
digirmine tl ow eoi ot mnial teatment.

SLA Members Go on Trial Today

Two Sym111bkones Ll ILto Army (SLA) members go on trial
today I a ot _ Aldy on d at murder,
ineph Re00ro ad Rmaell Little will be tried on now Iharges of
atepted _murder and -o-I n of explosives. Remiro and Litte
w on ied eler this yew hi the ambush murder of a

Schools Superitenden Marus Foster and sn d to lifeterms in
prison.

Te current trial stems from a shootout with police at Concord,
California during their arrest January 10, 1974. Tbe charges Include
assault on a police officer, attempted murder of a police officer and
explosives _ pssess . It ws the arrest of the pair which led police
to an SLA hideo* in Concord whee they found explosives and pies
of lte on the then unknown teroist band. The hgh security
courtroom, t rng a thick glass dield between on and
dents, is being used because of the SLA background of Rembo
and Little, according to court authorities. Remiro, 26, a Vietnam
vetern, and Little, 25, a onetime philosophy student at the
Univeraity of Forida, we acting as their own attorneys with lawyers
appointed to advise them

I
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Incomplete" and "NR" Grades
Sprg and Summer 1976 Terms

Students are reminded that the deadline for removing
"Incomplete" and "NR" grades received for the Spring
and Summer 1975 terms is October 31st.. Final grades
must be in the Office of Records by that date.
"I" and "NR" grades which have not been changed by
that time win be converted to "F" or "NC" es
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By SCOTT' GAGE
Upon readiig' the article in

Viewpoints of the October 13 issue
of Statesman, I was taken up by the
complte ignorance of the author.
He dhowed his lack of knowledge
on the subject of hunting and its
value to wildlife as a whole. He asoo
showed his lifestyle, oMe of a city
boy.

I come from a rural area of
updte New York and there the
wildemes is a part of the average
pemom's libestyls. He learns about
mt9r flist hand from Uhe hartts
bye he spendtothe outdoors. I
-a uudeistan why Stere Barkan

kmows 11thi about Uhe outdoors, he
pfebrly baa evar been in the wild
.utMe of ptot to a local park or

-o trip toto the kCateu. Al 19
y- f@Dt ilh h-ew bema pent to
the Bo Uluotd paeb of the

-ia daah oat her bow. Fve
-een deer stwfvhg from

Pieal. *. mm bow miother nature,
uI~^B dUMe and stfmaon, has
dame awqv with the ainiake which
the lea cmnt mupport. If you have
3-ve we thic, then you amn't one
to judf whether a bollet is more
cruet oci whether It is more
BirtfuL

The outdoorsman and sportsmen
ami 1 tiying to rip off ths land as

,The Fund for Aanmals and other
gxoupe try to insinuate. We try to
mhaitaIn the moat prosperous,
healthy group of animals the land

' can supot
When thes pepl, wbo know

nothing about nature but bow cute
the little animals are, talk about
dohng away with hunting, nmany
thimgs an at stake. Not only do
they atop -a from gettig the
surplus animals for his

may wayeofnatutre to getMrdof
the aqipus. Ntail byv dteme and

-garwuen run free. mhe dollar that
sportsmn pay for ilcenass will no
longer support the many areas thces

men and women have set aside to
serve as safe breeding and nesting
grounds for many migratory birds
and animals. Animal populations
have never in the history of this
continent been higher than they are
today. This is due to the many
conservation programs the
sportsmen pay for. Also never in
our nation has a game animal, one
with a federal and state hunting
weason and limit regulating
program, become extinct. The
buffalo was saved by making him a
pmn animal ar the wolf of the
Northern states would have been.
Unfortunately the Fund for
Animals destoyed the bill which
War propoe by Minnesota
legislators. Instead of helping the
annua ~wnt mrech piy»-
ountrofled seasons, and controlled
harvest, they doomaed him to
further deiruction at the hands of
liveatock owers

The so cailed Trogphy Hunter is
not h MM~u mhUd nknas ual
inhabitant bat the city dweller who
bar no feel for nature and need :
trophies for prsige. 98 percent of
anf huntems purcu their sport not
only for plemasre and relaxation of
the outdoors tat also for the meat
of these mimali. which will
otherwise die by niature's hand.
Wildlife is a reeource to be
harvested wisely and carefully. It
should not be left to its own means
to survive.

The program "The Guns of
Autumn" war not made by people
who know the fact. about hunting.
It war made by anti-hunter groups
and therefore cannot be considered
a valid evaluation of hunting.
Nature Is in the country and that ts
where hunting will be. Why should
someone who knows nothing about
the ways of the wild decide
whether the American Heritage of
Hunting should be taken away.

I don't expect you to print this
letter but it does show the other
side of the story, bow much
sportsmen really are concerred
about wildlife and our
environment. r
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The Right to Vote
From kindergarten through the 1 2th grade, students are

taught that the United States of America is a democracy, and that
all citizens over a certain age have the right to vote. We are told
how the federal government intervened in the South to allow
blacks to register and vote in the face of discrimination, and how
our free system of elections offers us a choice between many
different candidates and many different points of view. Then, we
get into Stony Brook University and find that everything has been
declared inoperative.

Every year, the University remains open on Election Day,
which this year is November 4. Every year, Statesman and other
campus groups petition the University to cancel dlsesm. Every
year, classes are held as scheduled. And every year, thousands of
students are legelly deprived of the right to vote.

Less than 40 percent of the student body at Stony Brook live
outside Suffolk County, and are therefore eligible for absentee
ballots. The deadline for filing an absentee ballot application has
long passed, and except for a feeble effort by the New York Public
Interest Research Group, there has been no attempt to try to
make absentee applications available to students. For these
students, they either have to miss classes or not vote. Most
students do the latter. They can't afford to miss a day of classes.

But for the 60 percent that live in Suffolk County, whether it
be in Centerport or Hampton Bays, they can not even try to get an
absentee ballot. Since they will be in the county on Election Day,
they must either vote at their local polling places and therefore

* miss classes, or not bother voting. Again, most students do the
latter. Again, they can't afford to missa day of classes.

With most college students forbidden from voting in Stony
Brook, they must go home to vote. It is imperative that this
university give them that opportunity. When classes remain in
session, that opportunity is not given.

We urge the University to stop denying students the right to
vote. Classes should be cancelled on Election Day to allow
students to exercise that right, which is guaranteed to them under
the U. S. Constitution. Stony Brook University has no right to

overrule that document.

Be Prepared!
In the event of an emergency on campus, the University

Administration has a serious obligation to the students to be
prepared. Accordingly, we were very disturbed at Stony Brook's
complete lack of preparedness to cope with the power outage at
Hand College last week.

The outage occured at 6:30 Wednesday evening when a fire
began in the college's main circuit breaker and destroyed several
feet of cable that brought power into the building. At about 8 PM,
the emergency battery-powered lighting system also want out,
because the batteries only had the capacity to supply power forVOL. 19 NO. 16
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1 1A hours. The college had a total power blackout for 24 hours.

Maintenance said it could not do anything to repair the cable
because replacements for the damaged equipment were not in
stock.

Without any lighting except for a few flashlights and candles,
stairwells and hallways became virtually impassable. If, for some
reason, the building had to be evacuated, many serious injuries
could have easily resulted from trying to negotiate the pitch-black
corridors.

rhe emergency Iigh~ting system remained off while
administrators could not find a generator to recharge the batteries.

In the face of this adversity, the Polity Hotline responded
well. Hotline Coordinator Barry Siskin immediately arrived at the
college once the emergency lights went out (and was ticketed for
illegal parking). Siskin got volunteers to go through the building
helping residents with any problems. Hotline set up a wake-up
service for the next morning so people could get up in timne for the
next morning's classes.

It is fortunate that no one war injured or killed trying to
ascend or descend the unlit stairs, or negotiate the unlit hallways. It
is inexcusable for a campus with the population of a small city to
be unable to provide safe living conditions for its residents during
an emergency.

A Separate Institution
Although it was created as an agent for the State of New York,

the Faculty Student Association is still a separate institution.
Sometimes it appears though, that FSA President T. Alexander
Pond, FSA Administrator Lou Bauer, and FSA Treasurer Carl
Hanes sometimes forget this fact, perhaps because they are all
University officers too.

The chief officers of FSA can only do what its Board of
Directors says they can do. However it appears-recently that the
officers have been doing things without consulting the Board of
Directors. Pinball has never been discussed by the FSA Board yet
we hear time and time again that the ;FSA wants to run pinball.
Acting University President r.A.Pond may want the FSA to run
pinball, but he has no authority as FSA President to commit the
FSA without consulting its Board of Directors. Corporate law is
very clear on this point.

And we are further surprised that the student directors of PSA,
who are still a majority, have done nothing about the situation.
Just because Polity was in confusion pending the election of a new
President is no excuse for the other FSA student directors to
abdicate their responsibility. Student directors Robert Curran,
Judy Livingston, Jane Mergler, and Shelly Cohen have apparently
done nothing about Pond trying to ride roughshod over FSA.

We hate to place the burden with Polity, but it is now up to
Polity President Earle Weprin to whip the students into a cohesive
fighting force for next semester. The FSA annual meeting is in two
weeks. Can Earle Weprin unite the students together to retain a
student majority for another year? We certainly hope so since with
the FSA debt gone, it can finally do something for this campus.

A

Reiner

m»/Viewooints

Gerry, A Dei
By BARRY ROBERTSON

Being a senator last year, I war
critical of the "Manginelli
machine," if It existed, and of the
actions of the Polity Council and
Senate as wail as students on
committees and on FSA. But I
must state clearly for the record
that the dismissal of Gerry
Manginelli, thereby unable to be
Polity president, is the denise and
destruction of any hope of having
an effective organization to fight
for student rights and student
control over their own bar. Even
with him in office I see very litte
hope of Polity being efhective mton.
senatorn are unwilling to pat in the
reuiured time to bring abont
change. They have the Raduson that
an hear or so OB at uarocm wff
.aolve it but only feel frusated and

not hampive.
Garry war an effectve pm..o in

orpnhin othmi to worki ck

o1 this .campar *a wel ar onlha
atudeot within th~e state in his
podtlmin B ASUl. One nay have
imptfend vwlth hMm ya minaHm
points but you had to^ give him
credit for bls complete devotion to
the job as president. Gel him what
you will but he listened to other,
organised and took action cm what
he and others saw ar prusing
problems on thisecampus. He went
so fhr as to totally neglect hte
studies, a mistake on his pert; but
he is the type of person who will
allow himief to move backwards to
help the majority more forward.

I vehemently disagree with

Urne studettto, Pil 2H~ubMm amd
John Zateki oft the Commtte oan
Aondendc Standing who vated
down his appeal to re-enter the
univlsty. They have set the wonst
of ali poesible precedents for any
future student who wtshes to work
for the students with all his
strength and neoet his studoee.

Paul Iraota, the aone
defender for students and their
right. now being tofaind, end
John 7atlee, both pemudafy

tassics and f.lt that he

the asamme. Bt ev~en Qsf -7y
a- conect ahest tnhe Itc of

*Maoubh of tta |k< M-

involv i pie nthe kmc m~tii
individfem. iaoBo Ouy.Ib wdih
inerr thad p« ga«w~)aMmta h
tehtedfn 50 a m wo~dgtae e.

-oi ctfi*hey cohveld ha.
pione fory a mhin~i t the imdeao

poes or and .S id bok dfeepboo
Itoltheide ina o"ezlears hug
sothiie." Te sc am bin at seat

Aor le L They could have.fuh o

Poity ediciated by Defaming toa

take a leave of abeemno, atS a

Bearng WilicM

?K|I bet their owa pU^Al bsbpe
obscure and binad thesi t the cm
13 a nliomQ dimec to fi~t tor tlw

*ad being eudul~ oughxt to bo.
llawy mtqf kmV m o4B6BUM.
stiucttBd fiaw wtht Nity whicf
-U m *In -iffeT*. mu..o Bjw -

tbe -n hr the oy am lo to tt

Gamy, I « ma heff n~i
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Relivi ng the Jewish Nightmare
Tragedy marred the Joyous, weekiong Jewish

festival of Succoth last month. On the Sabbath eve at
the end orf the holiday, a snurvivor of the
concentration camp Auschw~tz war kiled in frost of
his Brooklyn home by a robber qapeasently farutrated
that his victim, an Orthodam Jew, war eurrying no

one~iy in accordance with his religious beilefb.
Israel Turner, 54, war a quiet man. He walhed with

a limp, a reminder of his days in AUUdhvuIS. On
September 26 he war returning from a Succothc
celebration when he war confronted at the door to
his apartment by a man demanding mome. Hie had
none. His wife, noticing the holdup through thekr
apartment window, pleaded to the robber, "'Leave
him alone; he has no money." She burried to the

Two sbots rang out, plercing the joy of the
holiday. Israe Turner lay On the sidewalk, a bufist in
his cheat. The death he had escaped in Neaz Germainy
had finally caught up with him.

The bitter memories of the coucentratlon camps
were to haunt the funeral procession four days later.
Those in attendance stopped at a pilice station to
listen to a rabbi criticise the crimlna justice system.
A cry of "Heil Hitter" rang out from anearby junior
high school. A group of bystanders watching the
procession shouted, "Hitler war right."

Enraged, the mourners assaulted a pregnant,
17-year-old woman and her husband wbo allegedly
had joined in the taunts. As police officers arrived to
separate them, shouts of "Heil Hitler" continued to
echo from the school.

This reliving of the nightmare of the part leaves
one drained of faith in the human spirit and stunned
by the terrible irony of it all. Israel Turner had left
Auschwitz with a limp, but least he had left -alive.
Somehow he made hIs way to America, expecting to
find the freedom and comfort he'd been denied in

Germay. Thirty years later he Oaally lost hislile

of the Holocausnt.
Tiuen is a story that Is told of the late RWM

Ahaham Joehu Iiesel, one of the foremost
theologians of our ti, a prolific writer and.

-tiipnte dvB rights and antwra demonstations,
a maflwho kooked like a pwwphet, with flowing white
hair sad heard. Onre a man went to Rabd Ilesehel's
study, asking adviseand comot over the 1we of his
famly in a trac accident. As the IBItold his ftoy^

his own a sily ham been hled in a conaeniiu
-p.lifc I'e two meni em~raeed, both vltttD of an

To reed about ld uelier t omewit th c
desper over the hosror of hmun amitNy. Aeeor~ag
to a neighbor, Tumoer's widow said that she "had seen
membem of her baay teitawed" te Ausebwlts "and
had learned to have etxeogik for thIfa k lik ti^Bu
how wie those yomr Jems born ftler the Itoinwest
to le~ar to have such strength? Viebam did art tead
us; It was not Jews who weie slugtwed there.

The Jewish tradition is asia of hope and Mtht
amidst the deepest suffering, and maybe our eldem
can find some comfort te It. As RaN~ BaecnIl's
weeping manker dear, however, theme- U te when
no words or ideals can dispel the pfft wje feed when
reminded of the loss of loved ones or of the beutdity
that humans are capable of commttiag. These are
moments of helpless despair, when only tersucannot
silence the screams from the pac that gra our mseae
and threaten never to let go. -

(The writer asareguar columnust for~tetmmenj
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Hunters Do Care toted President.
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"Let Each Bewome Aware"

By Sieve Barkan
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10% DISCOUNT TO STONY BROOK STUDENTS,

FA CUL TY & STA FF WI TH /. D. 'S
Cornr of Unden Place

49n-198 and Texaco Avenue 928-0198tftg-Ulg ________ Port J~fftnon9809

>CCOMMUTEiRS

There IS a place for you here. The
Commuter College is ready to serve
you. Discounts to plays, sporting events
and concerts, Commuter College Study
Area, social lounge' typing room, pool
room and game room are all yours free

in the basement of Gray College, behind
the Unionto the rightof thetrafficcircle.

______ _ _ ____
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$10.

$13.50
I

F
$15.

$22.50

$22.50
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The Diamond People offer a wide variety
of Sterling Silver pendants at great
prices . . . certain to please or return
your purchase within 60 days for a full
refund. Use our own charge plan or any
major credit card.

KAY JEWELERS
THE DIAMOND PEOPLE

SMITH HAVEN MALL
LONG ISLAND, N.Y.
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WTHE INSTITUTE FOR THE STUDY OF HUMAN KNOWLEDGE
t ~~~~PRESENTS AW NO eV WITH

Biofeedback,
Meditation,

ad Self-Reglaor T oaape

BEIDMWCK
Neal. Miler, Ph.D.

John V. Basmalian, M.D.
Bernard T. Engel, Ph.D.

M ITA ION
Robe" E. Omstein, Ph.D.
Bernard C. Glueck, M.D.

Herbert Benson, M.D.

AUTOEI THERAPY
Wolfga Luthe, M.D.

- ~~PAC- FET
Arthur K Shapiro, M.D.

The Ho~ad Meaaa 10 vS Ckty
For further information contact:

Dr. MeRoman-Department of Psychiatry IDept.C
1166 Morrs Park Avenue, Bronx, New York 10461

(212) 597-1000, ext. 201

Great Shapes at
a ©reattPrice

STERLING SILVER
PENDANTS

$10 to $2250

TRANSCENDENTAL
MEDITATION program

A taught by MoGrishi Mahnsh Yogi, is on enjoyable mental
technique easly learned in four 2 hour sessions, and praced
15-20 minutes twice a day. Scientific research idcates that
Transcendental Meditation:

improves health

decreases tension and anxiety

enhances personal relationships

FREE INTRODUCTORY LECTURES

STONY BROOK STUDENT UNION

RM. 236

WED. OCT. 22

AT 2:30 PM AND 8 PM
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BY CAROL SIERN
id

HENRY S. BERMAN

Between August 1974 and August 1976, 129 prega
students cum to the Health Service for medina help.

According to Newday (Sepbr 26, 1976) a pna
ate ar to Stony Brook's hs bee found at Southampton
Collepe, the only other Long Isd WOlP que by
Newaday that had arftull anayzed its data on preguncies.
At Southamptn, a at Stony Brook, almost evey pensancy
_w w and an se d by

In an effort to IHat the nume of u d prna ,
today's coum introdue the PC ono. W stut her u
"for most couples the condom k the bed arter method of

Monaepion. A non-pesipton item, the nub
cotaetive Is highly of cieand abeolutely ftr of harmfu

Side effects umbe dsath lahly becom WC wi
colon, rsa t rubber, and a now that tD
up to the name nun"Sheik I 11mroja or "P"ea-k it hep
the male to imp i control a a lover sod sbow concern
for his partner." (A Guide to te Young, Box sad Bift_
Contol by E. Jam Leberman, LD. and 1Ben Plck).

Condomon (dw o kno aa rubbespl(s ad bags)d
sre relatively sin* w toe. U and we an a m lit od

of bkth cotnt. They fit owr an pen keeping eme
hm being deposited into the vagina ad mg some

Ther awe two main kinds of condoms- rubbers and skims
Both wao e dxe fits aL

1) are nmde out of stedbl animal membames. They an
espensive, but are te t the bed
c ondu fer o t Skim we U b In plasetm or

aluminum pa water, gy Ie, and a
p srvtv. Two of the brands available are mb and

Fourm
2) Pubbm we nade of Wm Altoug dlghtly We_

than nsrb an mm* ear and codc bed almost
ast V. R~ u - b2 Ijaaweo. anbe fertbter (ideinothee olw

classifcatins p*d, and dry and _L
aonm bhad names we NuForm, R B, , and

Troas Both te and tbe wwbia rubber
ae avill with e nds, also called teat (ex:
Trojan-*ni and ).

CoAodome bars the advantage ofprvdgsoepteio
_ptaat contracting venereal diaeases. nlicy a7e help to
e _ epgpgethe p th of oe partne

by teeoher comn faueof aBenera iias
cludg Iot only syphfis and go , but o h

duaa aatihmnai.mnla, Peia watad genta

Next week wuml present detaild infornmtion on how to um
a cndomw Fute columns ww drbc oesr
non-pecriptio dn and at on methods of birth control.

The entir serie will be aviabl at the Health Shop.

Important Announement - Drug d
The Ortho P eutical Company, manufacturer of

Modicon onl contptive tablets, has detected decresed
estrogen levels in some batches of these tablets and, therefore,
believes that adequate protection ainst conception may be
compromised.

Any woman who is cunretly taking then tableta should
immediately start using an alternate, effective method of

contraception (such as condoms and/or foam).
Any student currently on tablets may return

unused pDis to the In y Pharmacy; we wil ds se an
approprae substitute.

Letters

Waited 3 hour! Didn't mm a doctor. Absolutely absurd! I'm
gld I'm not critical.

There should be magazines in downa wiin g room.
There are plenty upsairs. What's the matter with downstairs?

--Cris 'T-Stadler, October 10
Downstairs magzines diappeared. Well try restocking.

Contributions of magazines and/or periodicals are welcome.

, ' '^

N-t-ing to my' Juat drop
the eoUnP beloir in- the
boo. re sutet boz

CONTrAT RULES
1. C«t B StNtaffanod at Atdl

Shatv Pumitoiii of Now YOrt *t Stoey
Ibn a MUb lw II "h

2 AU outthd rt be m b 12:00
POo so0,1976.

3. Dawge wM be hWd at 12:*00
0Db 3L* haod

4. WAne doo not bwe to be proomt fa
drwing; howmr en'y" be
daied by 6:00 M, Nniiubw 4,1976

of a am wbd wM be

us _W mad Jq a" Int awls0

!---'COUPON . --
I want to love Henl

N--- .----- i^ .. ,__..„„

Addta- ----- .. ^-t-- 7--tw ^.
ITfolmm MA.

| xOF[1 1C- OmWe will be happy to answer any questions you have on
health care. Just leave your etter in the complaint and
suggestion box at the main desk in the Infir-mary orin the
"What's up Doc?" box in the Statesman office, Room 068,
Stony Brook Union. This column appears every Monday in
Statesman.

J^
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What's Up Doc ?
l lw

ROA I
I

I

II

o so

w AWe

_ irSi^TME

SEARCHING!'
^ :' ' : - (for - -

Orientation lV-
ea ders l
to work -

Summer Do7 6
Applications Available Oct. 20, 1975

Genetal Information Meeting
Humanities- 101 Oct- 20 8:00 PM

Apolleatlotodw* NTo 3

Information and Applications Available
Monday thru Friday 9 AM-4 PM

Humanities 10Q 246-7003

Beast- oeed A over

After nine minnu of lad_ i our ;nt
window, Henry needs lomeone to ove him

Win Henry~ is a -;
Specalealole Draig.-
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PERSONAiL
PPease help OM adopt * babV
prfvately. Carot have, my own. WHI
gladly assume a1l legl and medical
ex for pM"" willing to

compl py a PC a Ion
pp s Re I*$s Rstrl stic

confidntial Tm1 c/b G 014mm ,

001q, ry Pet WY 11777
NATIVE SPANIS, SPEAKER
needed to tuw Cor onversation
Soantsh. Good pay. Cau Audrey

HAPPY BIRTHDAY MARC I love
you. Thans for olna the. Lov

FROM THE OTHER TWO PInon
Pa acters. Happ B.tha
S ie. alsohanks for your bed.__

ha" yor key pol'Icy
.u bkda an. !10pA

F o~ * flfu^aoio"L la
. tuflont wo sa

M' ~ t Trr__._e

FOR SALE:
GS CAMARO AUTO now tires, low
mileageo goodl conit0n or5oof otssS7. ' W

bu Fr.Cl 7408.

PAIR OF BIC VENTURI formula 6
spzk Iels, nie no 030 . Call Ed
afterO St30S!.2330d

6S PPIGN^TIA Ap, p/b V8b V
( (7 n2 o co" xelnt running

conditton. Contact fw 10 AM-5 PM
(Heavy 202A 2 10 PM and
w aaciidtoat7 9 t76. 6.

t TEREO LARGE -DISCOUNTS all
brands w_ Csa. Consultations

gladly ghm Spoc(aftS cartriddg.
turmtablf s w "osoun d

Unbnktron H - §S .1

AUOIOOX CAR 8-TRACK tapodeck
with PM str6 'fo under-dash,

rsliaut montl#Knf LNc now, $55.

The s oGkod Times
for

U"d Books
(Papersback ud Hard Cover)

- Qood ng -

Also 
)

M am Cords
Glass C & Wooden Bods

150 East Man St. 928-2664
Port Jon Open 11-6 Mon-Sat.

SUPER DISCOUNTED AUTO
PARTS complete ine; Oct. Specials
Include: 4-Gade( 1ftlme shocks
$24.95. (OW40 Motor O l 49 cents
Qt., on ts (Amr. Cars) $1.49.
Champion ptul S 9 cnts (STD) 79
ort Rs Ron

campus, Bert, Stu, 6-(32.

TYPEWRITERS old Royal standard
typewlter In good working order
only $25. Olympba portable In
excellent condition, only $30. Also
Kingspoint SC-40 calculator
complete wlth a1 functions, kdtal for

promd, moth or dwn Itry mnr.

Call Clary 6-4616.

VOLVO 142 1973 white, blue
Interior, 30,000 miles, Immaculate
condition, must 911 $2800. Call
2464973 or 862-8697.

1'968 FIAT SPYDER CONVT. 850
excellent condition, recent major
tuneup. $700. Info. Cartos, Hendrix
ColWo A3ia arrngs.

RICKENBACKER STEREO ban
galtar -- model 4001, natural finish,
double-pick-up, excellent condithon
$325. Also electric guitar goo
condition, double pick-up $75. Call

6911-3411'

HELP WANTED
A D V E R T I S I N G

REPRESENTATIVE make money
HIM commission for ad reps sellng
advertlsing. am" In Fortnight
Maganzine Very llttle time Inved
Work your own hours, percent
commnlsskn on every ad you brlng In.
CI 246337 7 *or further detells.
Spea to Jff.-

MODELS WANTED for photograph
no experience needed, call after 5 Pl

HOUSING
FOR RENT 3/bedroon house In
Rock Point. Available Nov. 1, $200.
7"4-5394, evs

HOUSE TO SHARE scluded!, older
home, near water, 4hbedrooms
nclosed po rch"h, appi ,
Immediate occpae , $500 +
utflitesW& Must be sn e sble
ftnerits 

7
wantd 

or

SERVICES
PREGNANT? NEED HELP? Call
11tirthirh any tim day or nght

C ca abt you. 75470

PSYCHIC READINGS past
Inicarnatin nt situations -
future posibtlities. In dept dream
anayysis - ie roadhins, psychic
weddngs a"d othler psychic
ceremonesperformed. Call 75158428
morIngs or late aftenoonSs.

TYPING EXPERIENCED In
manuscripts, theses, resume. IBM
Selectric. rates depend on Job. Call732-6206.> nJb ~
TYPEWRITERS - REPAIRED
CLEANED B OUGHT AND SOLD
Free estimtets. Typecraft 1523 Main
St, Pt Jeff Sta. 473-4337 (rear of
Prolos BIdq.).

CRAFT BAZAAR In the Union
Cafeteria ballroom every Mond-Fri.
Information 246-7103/4.

STUDENTS-CRAFTSPEOPLE we
rood you? Corns sell your handcrafts
In the L.)»n Cafeteria ballroom
every Moii-f rl. Information Rm. 266
Union 246-7103/4.

ELECTROLYSIS RUTH FRANKEL
Certified Follow ESA, recommended
by physiclans, modern nethods,
consultations Invited, watIng
distance to campus. 751-68600 . k

THESES AND TERM PAPERS
TYPED Scientific and non-scientific,
experl re f erences. Stony Brook
area. call 981-1825.

FOREIGN CAR SERVICE: Audi,
BMW, -Datsun, Mercedes Benz
Jaguar, Renault, Peugeot, Volvo, and
most other foreign cars. Tune-up
brake work, exhaust systems, general
repair and used car checks. Call
Josemp Schmitt, P.E. at 751-7465.

MOVING & STORAGE local and
long distance. Crating, packing, free
estimates. Cll C ounty Movers,
928-9391 anytime.

TAI CHI CHUAN taught by dIscples
of Chang Man'Chlng. Beginners
classes now being formed. Tultion
$15 per month. For Information call543.5341 .

ABORTION ASSISTANsCE
SERVICE Inc. A non profit
organization. Pregnancy tests and
termination In quality facilties.
From 2 to 24 weeks. Advice offered
for other alternative. For counsellIn
and appointment call 484-5660 9-9
PM - 7 days a week.

LOST & FOUND
FOUND: In Union on Oct. 15, Meal
Ticket book. Phone 473-5381
between 5 nd 7 PM. _. .

LOST: a pair of gold rimmed glasses
In brown case. If found please take It
to lost and found In Student Union
or call Keith, 3362, room F312.

FOUND: large gold florentine "Chal"
Sunday behind Gym. Identify
Inscription, 473-0947.

FOUND: at Tabler Dance Marathon:
men's dark blue ski Jacket. Call and
IdentIfy, Marge 6-3927. _

FOUND: small velvet purse near
Rainy Night House week of Sept. 22
containing money. Call Anne at
6-3641 days or 751-0022 evenings.

Commuter College Is showing the
movie "Oliver."i dmission Is free to
all. Showing times are Wed., Oct. 22
at 2:25 P1 and Thurs.d Oct. 23 at
12 30 PM at the Commuter College.

There will be a Commuter Con
senate meeting Wed., Oct. 22 at 7 P
at the Commuter College. All
commuter senators are requested to
come.
The United Farmworkers struggle
and How If Affects Us Ali Doug
tu full trnimer torganizer for the

W specks about te their struggle and
our pp rin the boycott. E vweyone
InvitedRted.Refshmets will be served.
Wed, Oc . 22 7i30 PM, K ely C, first
floor center lounge. For more Info
call Margie 6-3927.

Give Halloween a purpose this year.
While you trick or treat ask people to
give to Cystic Fibrosis, an Inherited
disease which destroys lungs,
digestion and life. Pick up a canister
at the Vital office, Library basement.
6-6814.6

Yoga Meditation taug no chargo e.
Ths weks discussion topic Positive
and Negative Forces and how they
effect you.

LOST: red calendar date book
."Pocket Docket" In plastic case on
Oct. 15 between Roth Lea Hall and
Union. Important phone numbers
and dates. Call Henry 698-8661.
please, thnk you.

NOTICES_____
*'Re esion U.S.A.: How We Got In
and Can We Got Out"' a panel
discuss by Michael ZZg, Thomas
Mounch and other professors of
Economics hem will be presented by
the Economics Society and Omberon
Delta Epsilon on Thurs., Oct. 23 at 8
PM In Lecture Center room III.

There will be' n organizational
meeting of the Econmniocs Soclet
and Ornferon Delta EEkon at 7:33
PM In Social Science A room 356 on
Thurs. Oct. 23. All Interested in
joining either group should attend.

Transcendentl tal tion program:
free lecture on Wed., Oct. 22 at 2t30
PM and 8 PM In SBU 236. The
benefits of Transcendental
Meditation will be discussed.

Need to relax? Rainy Day Crafts will
feature bead and foatheI Jewelry
making Mon. Oct. 20, 1:3 In the
Union main lounge. Materials and
Instruction are free.

Outing Club meeting every Tues. at 9
PM SBU 216. Bk klnQ rock climbing.
canoeing, b ackpac trips on
weekend % and mor oe Everyone
welcome.

What about God? Have you ever
asked yourself this question? Well,
what about God? Does he exist? How
does he operate? What can God do
for you? We have the answers you are
looking for. The Way campus
Outreach 6-7346.

Free School - We need your help to
begin the Free University Concept on
campus. Anyone Interested In
Instructing, participating and/or
organizing this should contact 811l

omnade) or Mary Spats In SBU at
6-7109 or stop by room 275 In the
Union.

Recruitment and staff meeting for
Fortnight Wed., Oct. 22 at 9 In room
060, SBU. We are looking for
Interested students to assure the
publication of our magazine next
year. If you are Interested please
attend our meeting or contact Marge
7479 or Jeff 4613.

Harmony, a magazine editorial
cosponsored by the Hong Kong Club
and Chinese Students Assoc. will be
holding staff meetings every Thurs.,
8:30 PM, SBU 073. New members
are welcome and urged to attend. For
further Info please call Ming Mul

The Hong Kong Club Food Co-op
have available the following items for
sale every Wed. 5-6:30 PM at Stage
XII bid?, A main lounge: bak chow
45 ceni/lb.. Chinese cabbage 50
cents/lb. bean sprouts 30 cents/lb.
bean curds 20 cents/piece. Please cati
Joseph Loo at 6-4856 before Sat. for
ordering.

Women there will be a meeting for all
women who wish to become part of
an all women's consciousness raising
group. It will meet this Wed., Oct. 22
at 7 PM in the Women's Center. It Is
suggested that you call 6-3540 if you
can t make It since this will be the
only opportunity to join one this
semester.

If you've seen I*Staf Trek" for the
billionth time' why not try a
different and "'new" science fiction
and macabre show. The Bridge to
Nowhere: Going Into the Unknown!
Every Thurs. at 6:30 PM on WUSB
radio 820 In S.B., the best In radio
drama.

You need money? We need help! The
Union Information Center needs
work/study students. Contact Gary
Matthews at SBU room 271,6-7109.

There will be a meeting for all
undergraduates Interested In graduate
school In English on Wed., Oct. 22 at
5:15 In Humanities 305.

Commuter College election for
director of information and secretary
In the Commuter College office on
Wed., Oct. 22 all day. Tom Ooddato
and Harold Dickey for director of
Information and Gloria Ramirez for
secretary are running.

Student Blood Drive - Tuesday,
October 28 1 to 6 PM In the Gym.
TaT g jolly eans etc will be served.
For Info call D ebble 64540.

Want a cheap train ticket to Penn
Station? Dretser College offers one
on Sat., Oct. 2S. Only $2.45 round
trlD. Also group r ate tickets for
Joffrey 8allct. Call 6-4704 by Mon.,Oct 

.0.

Volunteers needed to help with the
Student Blood Drive Tues Oct. 28
1 to 6 PM In the Gym. iheasa call

ebbie 6&4540.

Pintings Inspired by the Mayan
civilization and other work s by Jane
Becker 0111 are be n[ exhcbted In the
Senior Commons Room, Graduate
Chem Bldg., thru October.

SUSB3 Ches Club Is meeting at 7 PM
on Wed., Oct. 22 in SBU 226. All
chess players welcome.

-I^ Sunday. Tuesday. Thursday after 6 ^^
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statesman classifieds

YOUR WORDS IN PRINT g

for only $1.30

union room 075 X

IIdyM&AMM N FTM r-l .~switpt

&5fiiuauicaEufifi
eoeo2«2OB«« «««*«

^*LVNVIilb]LRP73 I
P- a-a 2- Uf fi-t U*a A- -3
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I

^^J Experience Necessary B

Help Wanted
Salary ommensurat with experience

Typist Wanted

MUST TYPE 60 WORDS PER MIN.
A TEST WILL BE GIVEN!!!!!

LATE NIGHT HOURS! !! ! ! !

Paste-up People Wanted
MUST BE FAMILIAR WITH OFFSET PRINTING
LATE NIGHT HOURS
AD ARTIST ALSO NEEDED
15 HOURS PER WEEK MINIMUM
TUES. THURS. SUN.

Contact Frank Room 075 SBU or Call 246-3690
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CTTF4iN Pat 1

By ED SCHREIER
Bronx-Whether Mn or seet

or gloom of course, the tam
must go on. And so H w#as fo
the second week In a row, as *e
Stony Brook o country team
ran in the ran and the mud of
Van Cortlandt Park. Hower,
despite the advene condions,
the team won both neets,
impresively. Saturday,' the
Patriots defeated Barucb ad
King Point Colleges,
their record to 8-2.

'Ile coune was the ws
I've ever seen" sid St
Brook's Dan Zampo. "You
could almost slide down th
hill." Matt L , who fi
first for the second
week, said "last am A
harder, but this week taw
ostalt rain made the coas

very slick, and really sowed up
the times."9

Lake :an 26:47 lut ,
school iesord, and 27:11
Saturday but be had a much
easier time this raw.- He used Ow
same o i off
dowly, v the o
wawt as Ag. BMhs jy
Mortison finishd se---d in

27:6. Stony Brook's BO
Bissinger finised third In 27:U8
despeaad . Bbed aas
been outstanding this swont
having bein Stony Brookfs t
or seond man _ery met but
one.

John Goldrick finishd a
surpising tfourth, at 28:15. "I
thought- I was up thee, but I
didn't think I was for," he
aid. Larry Boch, Paul Dfto,

occpied posiossi thxous'b and Lorry

nine and cobed wt
Goldrick to fom Stony Brook s
version of the;Big Red e

Th five started the am g
Lake's sdow-start satraeg and
pick up the paee on Me bas.
As the a vwe on may of th

opoIng runnes sam -a Aflatho
red Oeseys as th fie Stony
Brook runners pnd temL "We
didn't realize how may men w
had passedn Z aadpo sa.

Another brighspt s was te
return of two Patriot runner to

WI* sp- Jr both mn far thA}* 8_e yw. Bo No

the e Xa im 9947, a"d
Spnge in 32:13 Add

tdoIns* bit kme, but sa".
X h e ew im a a

Next weeAR SWto" Brook
travels o Albany S
University for the Albany
Invitational Due to NCAA nres,

am Va r weavwd to

haaR't decide who he niewf__
be, but tenm b ad 2-ck 9f

how h bmth low qpo6L Wts awtf
, la the eae, Z- aid
thi "'s hbrd to tefl wbe

you've nee raced beore, and

there an teams ftom SU ownr
nrunnig." StonyBrook is a good:
invitadia race tam and if the
Big Red Mahine i ng...

Scoreless Tie for Soccer Team
Both teams were apparently preoccupied with keeping their

balance and didn't get around to scoring Saturday, as the Stony
Boook soccer team played to a 0-0 tie with Hunter College. Patriot
Mike Bisconti turned away 18 shots for the shutout.

"It was miserable," said Stony Brook coach John Ramsey,
summing up the playing conditions. Ramsey said that two Partiot
shots were headed for the goal, but were stopped by mud puddles.
"But both teams had to play under the same conditions," he said.
"Let's face it. It's an outdoor game."

The Patriots, now 5-1-1, play their next game on Thursday at
N.Y. Tech.

How Many for OJ.?
Buffalo, N.Y. (AP)-The Buffalo Bills entertain the New York

Giants tonight and the question is: How many yards will OJ.
Simpson gain?

Will it be 200,260, 30W?
Simpson and retired Cleveland Browns" running back Jim Brown

are the only players in National Football League history who have
run for more than 200 yards in a game four times.

The po bility of a 300-yard pefomance against the Giants in
the nationally televised game was put to Simpson as he peeped for
the matchup.

"People have been saying that all week," he said. "I hate to hear
it. That means they don't think the Giants are much of a defense,
and it isn't true. "We plan to beat them, but we don't think in terms
of just rolling over them."

In unbeaten Buffalo's four victories, Simpson has run for a total
of 697 yare-173 against the New York Jets, 227 against the Super
Bowl champion Pittsburgh Steders, 138 against the Denver Broncos
and 159 agast the Baltimore Colts.

A 300-yard-plus game, never achieved in the NFL, would put him
over 1,000 yards.

Simpson is the NFL's single-season nshing leader with 2,003
yards amassed in 1973.

The Giants, under coach Bill Ansparger, seldom use the "63"

defense he made so popular when he was defensive coordinator for
the Miami Dolphins-the defense that contained Simpson.

Arnspauger experimented with the "53" in New York last season,
then decided the deempa it.

"We stick to more convention defenses now," said his linebacking
coach, former Bills' Marty Schottenheimer.

U.S. Builds Lead in Pan Am
Mexico City, Mex. (AP)-Young swimmers from the United States

finished one-two in three events, winning four in record time, and
Bruce Jenner set a Games record in the ehauting decathlo
yesterday as Americans began to exert their customary dominating
influence in the Pan American Games.

Only the effort of Jorge Deado of Ecuador in the men's
100-meter freestyle prevented an American sweep in the fist full
night of competition In swimming, a longtime American stronghold.
Americans are counting on the swimming events to restore them to
their traditional position far in front of the rest of the 32-nation
field.

In all, the United States added 10 gold medals to its growing
horde in the busiest day of the two-week hemspherc hampionshps
and now, at btd, has an impassive lead over the ambitious Cubans.

With only two final events outsing yetherdays te United
States pushed its gold medal total to 47, compared with 32 for

second-place Cuba. Cuba hold a surprising lead, buit on the 20 gold
medals won by their weight lifters, through the first few days of the
Games.

The US. gold lver-bronze total was 47-40-22. Cuba bad
32-26-14. Canada had 10-15-18, Brazil 6-7-12 and host Mexico
4.5-16.

Out-of-Town Football Scores
New Engand 21, Baltimo9e 10 . . . Pittsburgh 34, Chicago
3. .Green Bay 19, Dallas 17... Houston 13, Washington
10 ... St. Louis 31, Philadelphia 20... Cincinnati 14, Oakland
10 ... Denver 16, Cleveland 15. . Los Angeles 22, Atlanta
7 ... Minnesota 25, Detroit 19 ... Kansas City 12, San Diego
10 ... San Francisco 35, New Orleans 21 ... Tonight: New York
Giants at Buffalo.

N.Y. Islanders to Appear

New York Islander's Bobby Nystrom and Gary Howatt will be
appearing at the Stony Brook Holiday Inn, 4089 Nesconset Highway,
Centereach on Wednesday October 22 to talk to their fans. The
meeting, sponsored by the Suffolk County Chapter of the
Nystrom/Howatt fan club, wiU begin at 8:00 PM, and fans are urged
to come with questions. For additional information, call Bruce Spiro
at 724-5289 or 473-8000.
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NM York (AP)-Bob Granq, eke t oa a
wave of New York to p_ far thee
touchdowns and ran for one to lead th Miam

Dolphins to 43.0 rout of the Job yetay.
Gdese, and la that se -M_

Shea Staum, p 10 of 14 p_ s for 166
yards before giving way to Bid Mo1al wi6:06
remaining e pIn the toe DopwinO
leading 400.

Grie ran five yards on a qu--tcrt k daw far
a first-quarter touho , p 1d 63 s to Nab
Moore for the second of three scooes In tOe seond
period, then added strikes of two
yards to Norm Bulach and 32 yards to Ji
Mandich in the third quarter.

Na athOff
Jets' quarters Joe Namath, pying p ap tle

worst game of his career, was _ntcptd six
times, three of them by cornetback Curt
Johnson. The Jets also fumbled the bat say
twice. Namath completed only eight of 24 ps
for 96 yards.

When the DophLns weren't bling New York
through the air, Mercury Morris & Compeny wer
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SB Cross C'ountry Wins Eighth

As Lake Splashes to Victory

Joe Leads Jets to 43-0 Loss
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ByEMU SAKS
The numnbe wmn apbsnt the ig College football

dub- fom the Weginn-ng- Stony Brook, coming Into the
fune was 4.0, rakdthird among the NainlClub

Spct floato teams. Kbog was 0-4 -The Patriots
sutdup 50 players for the som while King bad only

24. And when It -w as l over, the nubr -_ r !I0-Wgstill
arnt tezaL Stoy Bok sacred 14 poinft and ig

A ^^ t Inh B& -SaISda PMg* g mm a the'
nubr44, womn by fulakKent Witt, ponIng Into

the Kin dfet.& And in tbe fourth quarter, it was
WIU wh took the- bARl 30 yards on five carries to lock
up theudfae Pti ts'ifhin ofthe year.

HeWs the baut fulbc in the [club football]
nodtin Nr odd toyBrok =W-a-m-NObackRih oeeh
wUbo meff rushd for 70 yards owl sa' top him.
The teemh him two or three yuard and he nukes it

Co Wer And Deais Bad
Witt, a covre eaend.i is a pawen rnner. He

abacwt alasgesh yardap by mofing -his 230-
pow&nds W stigt had ower Us pmenl to &a~nt by

VBWl flast pat do the scondn quarter, WItt too a
hadffad was hit at the Omn of hcrimmge. He

;on od ff tbat- bdcke aod thre otbou before &finll
bein broghtdown. It was a typical Witt run.

The rain prevented both teams from establishing any
kind of air attack. Combined. both team d only 70

yards passing, so the ground game was prevelant.
The Patriots scored early in the first quarter, three

plays after the Kings' punter fmedon his own 15
yard line. Halfback Paul Mitchell took a pitch wround
the right side from the five yard line and Al Lynch

kikdthe extr point.
Soon after, an intercepted Doimenech p as of the

hands of Gary Walker set up KhWg touchdown.
Quarterback Ray Galetz ran 23 yards on an option play
to the Patriot nine yard line, and Kings went Into the
end zone four plays later. The two point conversion
attempt tamle.

Kings was moving the ball practically at winl for much
of the gm. It's rushibng total of 166 yards w»s the most
any team has gained against Stony Brook anl mason.

"I underestimated them,"' said Stony Brook
seo dary - coach Dennis Desmond, who had scouted
Kings "Ivosl.M know they were big and tough, but
not this good."' The score stood at 7-6. In the fourth
quarter, senior Al Frankel popda Kingi back In the
leta ,jrrn the ball loose, and rcvedthe ball at
Kings 30 yard1in.

Wttt and the Line
Then Wttt and the offensive line went Into action.

The fullbeck carried the ball five staight times, bringing
Ome ball Into the end zone and shteing Kingi hopes for
an upset

According to Stony Brook offensive guard Mike Wall,
the Patrots were running most of the plays to the
outside in the i-cthf an theK-geA.fnpwa

eventually wingfor the play. In the second half,
hoever, "we went right up the gut," Wan said. ""Four

yards and a cloud of dust - that'sithe name of the gam."
Kings attributed the losw to fatigue. "If we had 15

mmr people of equal quality to the guys out there, we
would have run them off the Mied," said Coach Tony

Marrance. "Five guys had to go both ways [ploy Offense
and defenge].99 Kemp said he counted 31 players on the
Kings, sideline,, but agreed that five men playing the
entire game "tells in the third or fourth quarters."

KingB never had an equal chance. All the numbers
were against them. AMd they had a four-hour bus ride
beck to Wilkes-Barre, Pennsylvania to think about it.

SB Ceerlead ers:

A Wt Success
It was the type of night that spots fans, would rather

spend at the Lecture Center seeing The Mad Adventures
of "Rabbi" Jacob than go to a Stony Brook footbdl game.
A cold,, misty ram fell throughout the evening leaving
the temperature In the low 50's Even the marching band
chowe to play forn their bus lather than brave the
elements. But on the sidellnes,, with Iunf .*alerg
enthusiasm was the premier performance of the Stony
Brokceeeaes

Led by sophomore catains 3audette Baredes and
michefle Bairr, who formei and readied the squad In two
weeks, the nine cheerleaders performed their 13 routines
to pataly no one. But they didn't seem bothered by
that fkct and cheered for the entire game.

"I think we have a lot of school spiritk" said
sophomore Myra Kaminski. "*We're out here getting
frozen.99

Sweaters was not one of the items that the football
dub provided when funding the squad. The cherads
als had to buy their own saddle shoes. The football
players, however,, provided jackets which gave them a
little protection trom the weather.

"I feel fa-d NaStic" said a wet Estelle Drucker. "'My body
is cold, but my Inside is is warm."

Cheerleading has been a missing element at Stony
Brook athletic events since 1973, with the departure of
then-advisor Carolyn Crosn from the Physical Education
Department. One attempt was mad by a different group
of cheerleaders lost year, but after an unsuccessful
debut, they never returned. The current cheerleaders
hope to be in acicn for the remainder of the football
season and the entire basketball season. "Mhe guys really
deserve us," said freshmaon Susan Smith.

By the time the gam ended, the rain had picked up
csdealy. "If I get sick, my mother's going to kill

me," said sophomore Sheree DeAngells. But she had a
smile on her face. Thb Patriots had won their fifth in a
row, and the cheerleaders were a success.

-Stu Staks
QUARTERBACK RICH DOMENEC" uses hils heilght (6-2) to ratlase the bell over onrushing lknman In a previous
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Boto "QasAP)-Rate wabed out,
1- sixth -ame of the Wold Seriss
beliums laOw cint Rsds and thw

Boto eBd &OK for the saeod

the VWn SWr 8:30 tonight.
The wacmsr togat for today is a

coatnuowion of the- weeen ains that
bane kept te Reds and Red Soz sittng

aroud, uableto play IL---al. Kuhn

weather. ftm not ver, optiistic about
Ifye Moda nig (tonight] sither,

Sp yAn ilia m used the delay to run
Ins teamntog a Nogt workout at a

fllfiusat a nsxyTafts Uivesiy
A-snalso Mannunced! a change1 in

-- rmumv MYUM

would start Cary Nolan in the sixth
pame of the Seies, wheneve it t
played, a"d Don GW~ett In Game 7,iffa
seet game Is required.

Tbe Reds load the Serie 3-2 and need
onl one more victory to dlinch their
&ist titl since 1940.

Anderson had said earlier that second
pame starter Jack EMlnga would
start the sixth Sane and that GuDettj,
the tes t-game loser who come back to
beat Boston in Game 5, would pitc
tomorrow-his normal rotation.

But Boston's p itcin plans may have
caused Andeo to dhane his mind.
With the two xnotBoston _aagr
Darel Johnson has decided to go with
hto ace, Luto Tiant, In Game 6 whenever
t is played.

That leaves left bander BSD Lee for a
s-vent game, if Tian, who, has beaten

the Reds twice In the Soria,, can turn
the trick agaf and tie it up.

By holding back Gulett until a

matching hiobst pftcheragis
Boston's best, Tiant. Sparky wouldn't
admit that was his reasoning,, saying
only, "WeTl go against Luto one way
and we'll go against Lao another."

Anderson explained the
Nolan-Bilgingham switch, saying that
Nolan had never pitched In relief before
and tha Biui hm bad. "If we don't
sdart Nolan, we mgt as well send him
home," the manager said.

When the mainout was annucd
dozen Boston players showed up at
fenway Plark to loosen up in a sheltered
ame under the centerfield stands. Lee,
who was scheduled to pitch Game 6 If it
had been played yesterda, exprse

disappointment that the rotation was
being cagdand that Johnson was
putting Tiant on thle mount tonight.

The Reds rteed to Tufts
University In Medford, Mascusetts
for their workout Andexson said the
practice did more good for the minds of
his players than It did for their batting
eyes or pitching arms.

Television Confrontation
The schedule change set up a

television confrontation, pitting the
sixth game of the World Series on NBC
against ABC's coverage of the National
Football League game between the New
York Giants and Buffalo Bills.

Asked if he relished the television
ratings showdown aastfootball,
Kuhn said, "Relish io the wrong word. I
don't mind it, but I'm not going out of
--*" ---- 1~0641mm fm-_ 1'* 99'
uijr way mozing Lor it.
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^Music Keepos

MUSIC KEEPS ME'T ETC -TAJ 1AMAAL
Columbia PC 33801 WM

Trhe w awe two thine' one cam ams depend on
when bearing a Taj Maha album; one isi g
qRalit musW and . .nd se et"t It wull bring a
qmile to your tfae. Sffing tI What Tay MAWto S
mua d e tall about. He bum that mode- Is joy ad
no mater what style of muddic he plays t it awas
Joyous.

tb name Taj Mahal as always meant,_D
musc. Back tIgn school I bad we Ofe
being presenst for the IreordLi'g of The Real Thig a.
live album fetuin I a MhI's big A bad The

nepet was wonderfti and the esultn alum An
best be deMEbe as beatiul Mblwuspe
popuar aound that time (1971) but Just wbhen

ppere. He u a e eater
mints the big band doing solo folk bas Te yea
1L974 brought the arrival of eggae to Amrcaad
Taj brought forth UV9 Boots analbum pyn
bomage to his Wedt Indian anetrs and dheir
mulsic.

Mo 9 RootCs Is an album of TO| Maha playing
rega while Musci Keep* Me Togethe is an album
of reggae as interpreted.- by Taji MAhaL Now vesmt
and Wesd Indian masde have gone, donf Into Taf's
soul and bones. Music~ Keeps Me Together' cleary
shows that his soul is fled with raeic of Wesd
Indian music.

The opening and title aut of the album was
writean by Ear[ Lindo, the keyboard player, and is
a free flowing regga soft with the flute and sax
work of Rudy Comta sceetn the fmu a
Mfahal "smoky voael." "When I Feel T~he Sea
Beneath My Soul" is an intuetlwith Taj
playing national F-hoie gutrand one can almost
feel the sea tggg at one's soul as the rmus drifts
through the air. The two remaining isrmnas
"Roll, Turn Spin," and "Why?... And We
Repeat, Why? . .. And We, Repeat!." axe both
quick, catchy tunes which demand that you to get
up and dance to their rhythms.

Now Flavor
Two songa, one an old Chuck Berry tune and,

the other an old Tai Nald- Jessie Davk song awe
given a now life and flavor by Taj'srmks in the

MMga vein. "Aristocracy" and "My Acsos
are tributes to the people and music which are his
paot. The two remaining songs aM mlgna
de ofstzting beyond a shadow of a- doubt that

Wej A~ "---, . . .. atdw We
i S~~~~~ -.-on

amp h~bi duit difi »^-~nr«Wr

I
Mahal has aemldquie a bmnd wit Hoaba

White an eleckri guitar., Lary M oonl O
congas, K so" Si pkla itg drums6 and Ray
Ftepric had~n Ow bamss Inadtn dto t

mention Ear Undo and Rudy C<tand tle
Intrgaactc Sul assnyrBand wh dp the

bacgrondvocalsL The Mfmm is ver waf
prdcdwih aB feistuet sondn dea

anddea. Made Kaeps Me lte eyf
album and goessimormmum' to anye wheChet

the arlggae boomatcs or o Tod Mahal cmnpe
aMy atyeo music' anduke tbat mp-w? do what
all muls shoul de; make you fed godand sanlk.

I
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nuo C a . We dhasd

Th q or e . Y u i ae o zbb It's teal

wit when you wmr In forh-M . opoal

lying around In a paiao bmnc or orsmeee
in yor paenfts ouse, yet.

Got tKat zecod out and take h look at
It en you didn't know tea th mm od eX

~~~~~~~~~~-ul ae - -A t-

tm of -theolds musia et 1 1d
and its almodst etin that OAyou've MM headd
It payed to Uts beat adatae WeR, you bave tad
chance onB, as, nede
Student: Adtvite Boad (SABk-acald onts
pigments Sour Cmam, a letri
at 8:30 PM in the Union ism

Sour Cream began at the Royal CronRvatry,,
The Hague, in 1969. The concept was to o
itunforma presd tb o ofr MorY, ar
music-makn -with reod ROM Pran Ismge
quite po 6bl h world's mo*t faosvtrtou
recorder yperfor eeber, and two of hbs former
studnts Boela and Wate Van Hauwe (boa
of whom had of CB M ode) uied lo h
hue. der truly coma--.. tow In 1978. was

renthsastialoyeeved In n r lltfta ilding
Boston, Chicago, and Now York.

Breggen, abin in 1984, .haes c ad
world.e foTe owtg of roeorde ftns wit his

more than OD recordings on the innt HO ha
produced most ot his abums On the Tdoftunk,
Dos Alte Work, and Philips (London Rcrs
abes. His lectue, master a lisse, soa-out concert
tours, and edition of desfinitive reodrscores6 an
have contiue gretly to both his pesnal tame
and to the respect now its fde the recorder.

In the hands of Bexper Boke, and H uwet
the recorder truly comOS of age. 'nMeir.stylistc

interpretation of BaouIieaue their
Improvisational revie linig, and their inflorma
approadi to prgamng have created1
controversy and delit throughout the
world. They have made great sdes towa zi
removing the b c. r m ha ocent and
somewhat romantic setting, that was so

chaactrisicof the music of the 19301s'
Sfor a new look, at a very old and potent

instrument in the hands of experts, wee Sour
-Crearn on Wednesday night. adiso Is (1.50
for Stony Brook stdnsand (2.50 for tee
general public.
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.1I Taj Mahal and company on their new album,

"Music Keeps Me Together."
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Chap in Rides in Txs!
No Need to Drive Now

Concert Review

The Chapin Benefit: A Talented Talent Show
By JOEL LEYDEN

"Get thatgentieman a cab," shouted
Hairy Chapin with a smile, responding
to a fins in the audience of the
*Weitbiuy Music Fair who had
requsasted Chaplin's classic folk song
"Taxi." It was "Taxi" that had
sky-rocketed Hary Ohapin into a
highly auccesaful career as a folk

Chapi resembles an Art Carney,
with a war squarish face. He wears a
pair of Convense All Stars with denim
slahk and a blue T-shirt as he sits
somewhat anxiously In the makeup
room at the Westhary Music Fair.

Gkin Like Quit.ists
Chapin revpeais how he first got

involved In show businecs. "I started
out plhying urias!ia trme when I
was about sawne, and then when I wee
sboat 15 I fou d ost that girls liked

-uta -ty better, so I switched
oser to guitar. My brothers mad myself
did folky-kind of numbers for about
four years. In 1961,Ifeli inlove with
a gkri and starte writing love soupa.
We performed around my school tin
the sumrof 1964 when we decided
to gp prlomfsi l.

"We did very well for about six
months untili the draft situsation
became so horreudows that my
brotbers had to go back to school or
he drafted. So I went into the film
busses, aI did that for about seven

In thorn seven yean, Chapin took
part in the making of some 3000fims.
lie worked as a crate packer, sound
ti-nlla rnM»--W andw eventiaf
wound up hi the position of film
editor. During those yin, he
displaed his buiflance In many varied

areas and wa recognized by the film
industry with the winning of an
Academy Award nomination and
prizes at the New York and Atlanta
Film Festivals for a documentary on
old-time boxers titled Legendary
Champions.

1970.71 ; Hacking Around
The years of 1970 and 1971 were

not very good for Harry, and he
describes that period asthe time in
which "the bottom fell out" and
forced him to apply for a hack license.

"While I waited for the hack license
to come through, I found out that an
old girlfriend of mine had married a
rich guy instead of becoming an
actress, and here I was about to he
flyingin my taxi and I bgnto sart
thinking about the song." "Taxi" was
written in 1972 aboard the Long
Island Railroad during a trek Chapin
was making to Long Beach, where he
bhed atUhe time.

Today, Harry Ilives in Huntington
where he shame a I50.ecre estate with
his wife and four kids. His 'york and
S-CC.- does not affect his family to
any large degree.* "If anything, they're
a Ette bit skeptical of it," he says.

Active Ancestors
Chapin omes from a family of

praier, writea, teadhers, philosphers,
musicians, and sculptors and Harry is

e 30 different from his relatives - he
shares the msameuese of individualismI
which his family sems to breed.

^Th. ~reqrment in my family was
not to he famous or rich, it was to find
something you cared about deeply and
do it wail," he says and this is exactly
where Hairy Vhapin is at today, with
both his music and other interests.

When he is not busy with a concert

Harry (left) and Tern Chapin played a benefit concert on Saturday night HI UIe gym Kuux uuriw W' W U »wW.y
mngossing experience.
or helping to write music for his
brother Tom's children's TV show,
Make A Wish, one can find him
Involved In either a political or
humanistic endeavor.

"In 1968, I did aS the media work
for Jay Rockefeller IV, while he was
running for secretary of state in West
Virginia; In 1970 I was literature
director for Ml Lowenstein who was
running out here on the Island; in
1972 I did a lot of benefits for
Mciovem In Nasau County, and last
year I did some work for Ranmey
Clark."

Politics has now become secondary
for Chapin. His primary interest
outside of entertainment involves his
role in an organization known as
"*World Hunger Year," and he has
helped to establish the organization's
goal of creating a constituency that
can promote an awareness of the
world hunger situation as well as to
encourage people to set up programs.

"Harry contributed over $60,000 In

the past six months through benefits
he gave at various schools and
colleges," says Steve SpInola, who
serves as the director of World Hunger
Year, "and it's this money which
makes poseible the salaries for the staff
and the educational programs that we
promote."

Chapin"s concern for the weil being
of others is largely manifested in the
work he does for '"Worid Hunger
Year." This can be evidenced by the
plugs he delivers on the subject
everytime he is under the spotlights of
a concert or making an appearance on
a major network talk show.

Nresently, Chaplin does not need to
resort to using his hack license for he
is enjoying the success of his latest
album, Verities and Balderash, which
has already sold over 600,000 copies.
Harry attributes his success to "being
just an ordinary guy" who is able to
sell his songs because they "find
common threads In all types of
different people, the hippies, the

hardhats, the Green Berets, teenie
hoppers, college professors, to the
stoned out freaks. They're [the songs]
the common thiqithat unify and give
's potential for being something better
than we already are.'

The newly reie~c Portrait Gallery
alho looks to be a bg seller for Chapin
fans. (See review inuthis centerfold.)

Uttutiy Aware
Harry Chapia comes off as an

Individual who is utterly aware of his
environment. He Bats with an intense
seriousness seasossed with a refreshing
sense of dry humo He is honest and
sincere boh in hIsaapproach to himself
and to those sm-rdoing him.

Chapin concldns with the giving of
his own credo - "when in doubt, do
something." It would appear that with
Harry's present plans, which consist of
the completion of his seventh screen
play, directing a& film, and putting
together a novel, he will not be
entertaining many of his own doubts
in the near future.

(Editor's note: The Harry Clhapin
concert was a benefit, organized and
sponsored by SAB. All profits were
donated to the Stony Brook
Education Department, the Mid-Island
School District, and the World Hunger
Organization. 8AB took a minimum of
a $1,000 loss on th'e concert.)

By PHIL WENZOFSKY
Have you ever gone to a great

concert where almost everything was
done fantastically but alfl the audience
could say was, "It sucks"? Or, have
you ever been where 2,500 dripping
wet people came to hear a concert but
soon found it to be more of acomedy
show mixed In with a talent show and
didn't care? No. . .WeD, let me
explain a very different concert to
you.

Saturday night Harry and Tom
Chapin put on a henefit concert for
the Stony Brook Education
Department, Middle Island School
District, and the World Hunger
Associatlon. As Harry described
benefits: "AD benefits are hassles but
they fedl better afterwards." Tom
added his own explanation saying that
"afl this sounds like an enema." After
the first little joking asesson the large
andlence wee totafly theirs.

Hairy started off the concert by
asking the sound and light crews to
make him look like Robert Redford,
sound like Gary Puckett, and make his
guitar sound fike Clapton's. He then
led right Into his song "^WOLD." In the
midst of the song be changed the
letters to WABO. His playing was
competent but his voice was very
poor. As Harry said, "I sound like a
frog, now all I need is for a pretty

Record Review~~~

Harry Chapin on the Record: 'Portrait Gallery
By KAREN BUNIN

I look at Harry Chapln as being
more of a poet than a musician. In his
new album, Pbrtralt Gaflery, Chapin
again takes poetry mad puts it to
simpl melody ines and makes songs.
At certain points In the album, this
technique Is very smaceassful, while at
other times, his music is blocked by
his words.

An example of this is in the first cut
Of dhe album. DrasGo By." In the

song the melody of the chorus Is
strong and blends very weil with the
words. As soon as the chorus ends,
though, the cut gets almost boring
with its simple melodies being used to
make the words fit into the line. The
melody lines in almost all of his songs
are very predictabl and contain no
element of surprise. Even before I
heard the whole album, I found myself
singing the melodies with him.

expression. He uses music to express
his poetry. He is a story -teller, and his
stories are very dynamic. His song
"Bummer" Is a prime example of how
this form of music can he very
successful. This song has a great deal
of production. Using horns, strings,
and a synthesizer, he creates a
funky/disco type sound. It's a regular
"musical" number, with gospel
vocalists in the background.

The effect is great for the song. In
this case, the words are so dynamic,
that the production really enhances
them. The tune Is about a black man
who has a bummer of a life from the
start. He gets into the hard stuff and
pimping early, and gets thrown into

And just like the man from the
precinct said
Put him in away, you better kill
him instead
A Bummer like that is better off
dead
Someday they're gonna have to
put a bullet through his head

This Is the chorus that gets repeated
throughout the song. The man gets
drafted and gets to do what he knows
how to do best. At war he Is a total
success and receives "Six purple hearts
and the Medal of Honor." He gets
shipped back home and tries to make
it in the real worid, but he doesn't fit

in at nil and finally gets a bullet in a
grocery store.

Chapin has the art of teiling a story
and getting his point across very
descriptively. His individual words are
very important, especially to himself.
But the problem with an album is that
somewhere his personality gets lost In
the vinyl, and at those times his sonus
often sound tedious. ThIs is why Harry
Chapin Is great in concert. His
performance makes his words come
alive, and his character becomes a part
of his music.

Other Goodies
The rest of the album has a few

really good cuts. "Sandy," which Is
about his wife, Is a really pretty love
song. "Tangled Up Puppet" was
written by both Sandy and Harry
about their daughter. The style is
somewhat like "Cats in the Cradle,"
which Is also written by both of them.
Sandy wrote the words, and Harry
wrote the music.

When looked at from a dIstance,
many Harry Chapin songs sound alike,
but something different is said in each
of them. Portrait Gallery has a lot of
fine musicians on it, including brothers
Steve Chapin and Tom Chapin. On a
scale of 1.10, I would rate the album
7. So in general, if you like Harry
ChapIn's othaer albums, you'll really
like this one.

pretty princess to kiss me." He then
brought on his brother, Tom, to help
him out. Between playing and singing
and Harry's stage daariaaru the two
totally captivated the audience.

From then on they played
alternately. Thm did a song named'
"Morgan" which was a request from
the audience and they loved it. His
vocals were exceflant and his toifte
quality and Intonation were practically
flawless. His guitar playing was
comparable to his fine singing. He did
some good finger-picking and In aS
proved himself to he a fine musician
from the beginning.

The performance wontinued with
Harry's song about Watertown, New
York, "A Better Plaee Tb Be." Haery's
guitar work on this song was good, and
even though the music line becrm
repetitious, thle song wes stil very
pretty-the typical model of a quiet
love song. The story is excellent said
Interesting-a busely man's tale, told to
a not-so-good looking dinner waitress.
He tells how he met a beautiful girl
and finally got her beck to his room
and how she ieft him with a six word
note, "It's time that I moved on." But
the waitress propomitlons him and they
decide to merny their lome~mne
to-ehe.

The maudence loved this mong,
despite Harry's voce., and gavw him
kong and loud applause. Obvious
emotlon showed on his face after the
ovation and he said~ that the audiemc
made him feel fauitastlc~dessi his bad
voies.

After that slow, quiet song, Harry
then manipulated the crowd by
changing the mood of the music. With
Tom on guitar and Harry on banjo
they played a frolicking,
foot-stomping instrumental. Harry, In
his usual style, called himself oeis of
the 100 worst banjo players. 'flis ws
the ultimate In modesty as he proved
himself to be anything else but that.
His finger-picking and strumming were
both worthy of note.

Harry later did a rendition of his
song, "Bananas," which he said was
originally written for Johnny Casha.
When he announced the song a voice
from the crowd screamed, "Harry, we
have something for you," and a
woman brought a giant banana onto
the stage. Harry called to the audience,
which he named the Stony Brook

'V

Harry Chapin efle comes across as more of a peat than a songwriter on his
blaest album. "Pertraft Gallery."

Memorial Choir, to back him up on
the chorus of "Bananas." Even though
Harry's voies was cracking constantly,
the audience s reception and
participation was great. Harry told the
woman to stay on stage and, "do0
something graphic" with the banana
when the chorus came up. In the joke
ending, the har~mony of "Yes, we have
DO bananas" wasvery good, but Tom
came up with two words that describe
that sort of ending. He said, "It
sucks!" This was about all thle
audience seemed to know how to sa
after that. It was proclaimed the ew
Stony Brook chant and 2,600 people
or munchkIns as Harry called them,
yelled that cheer In unison. The jokes
about this flew to the stage and back
at the crowd.

Tom continued the atmosphere
with a song he wrote called *"Oh What
a Day," a hitchhiking song. The
audience was divided In half for a

everyon to thei bet. A pms- we
towmed at three pepl from the

j$dge, ttuathey bad to sing the chesen

Harry played in good form in "Gata
in the OE~de," aidhis voice wes fully

"Greasy Spoons" whiel brought on a
string of jokes abont cpmp food by

Harry then asked the auiMence to
"mentally trampeit yourelf itotoyowr
hurilte jpreay spoon Or Hon mid o
Hardart." The song described the
typical lousy roatdside diners in a
tour.vrs series that Harry aid Tom
sang alternately. The lyrics were vey
vivid,' the music was pood, and the
playing was excellent. When the line,
"Roaches on the floor," was sung, a
loud cheer roee from the audience.

Tom then did amother of his songs
called '"The Guest," which wae
extremely weDl-written. At first he was
unsure of the key of the vocal. tne, but
once he found it he sang aid played
very, very well. The dynamis tone,
range and intonation in his voice were
all excellent. The guitar playing was
eals fully competent. The audience
loved this one aimo, but becaume of the
quietmes it received only moderate
applause.

The par then played everyone's
favorite, *"Taxi," which had been
requested afl night. Volunteers were
asked to come up and help siagthe

asnfeld, thaede *I B w easte-d to

sa'd "(Oh, what a night this is!" He

*yee admanbelonge to Hmcyaft
that mianute Then. wtm the hig
-on of I-e song rne each of tse

Ba-' b*kV han d joking involved
Them they sang all together.

bad as everyone thoq~at It would.
With the lest words, "getting stoned,'*
every ont yeed along aad cheered,
bringing smiles to the faM ot the
performer.. It ended .witk a

whols e wtoew on bt feet.

They ended the night with tfirs
Tobm doing the themraoog from his
television show, "Make a Wish." anid
then a duo rendition of "Circie." The
guitar interaction was very good and
the number was a quiet, malow, and
very beautifud one, with Tom excelling
on vocets. With Harry writing and Tom
singing, It went over great.

produced. Tom 5moved to be the

music, -but Harry overpoweed his

Everyon. enjoyed then-ve
- 'iiei-j depte the wesiher. lbe

concert won this rouod*
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LECTURE: Billy Collins and Gualterio Blanco
of the Mid-Atlantic Review on "How to
Establish an Underground Press," in Humanities
283 at 4 PM.

DISCUSSION: Doug Polage, a Stony Brook
student and fulltime organizer for the United
Farm Workers speaks of the union's struggle and
how it relates to each of us in our everyday lives,
in the first floor center lounge of Kelly C at
7:30 PM.

FOOD CO-OP: The Hong Kong Club Food
Co-op is operating every Wednesday in Greeley
College (Stage XII A) main lounge between 5 -
6:30 PM. Orders must be made Monday for any
orders to be picked up on Wednesday. For
ordering, call Joseph Loo at 246-4856.

Thu, Oct. 23
SHERRY HOUR: Guest speaker, Professor
Richard Levin, will lecture on '-Working
Hypothesis in Interpreting a Shakespearean
Play," in Library 3009 at 4 PM. Sherry and
refreshments will be served after the lecture.

DANCE PARTY: Greek folkdancing and
instructions to beginners sponsored by the
Hellenic Association "Hellas" in the Stage XII
Cafeteria at 8:30 PM. Prospective members are
invited to attend.

DISCUSSION: The Economics Society and
Omicron Delta Epsilon sponsors a panel
discussion entitled "Recession, U.S.A.: How we
got in and can we get out," at 8 PM in Lecture
Center 111. This discussion will be preceded by
a brief organizational meeting of the Economics
Society and Omicron Delta Epsilon at 7:30 PM
in Social Science A 356.

MEETING: Hillel is holding its first general
membership meeting of the year at 8 PM in the
Union Ballroom. All members are urged to
attend.

LECTURE: Professor Paul C. Lauterbur of the
Chemistry Department will discuss "Chemical
Evolution" from 5:30 - 8 PM in Chemistry 116.

HARMONY: Harmony, a magazine editorial
co-sponsored by the Hong Kong Club and
Chinese Students Association will be holding
staff meetings every Thursday at 8:30 PM in
Union 073.

Compiled by MERYL KRASNOFF

PRAYER MEETING: Open to the campus
community. Come and join us in celebrating the
living God, daily from 12 - 1 PM in Social
Science 367.

MEETING: A meeting sponsored by the
Hellenic Association to discuss future events of
"Hellas." in the Union Cafeteria at 12:30 PM.

MEETING: There will be a branch meeting of
the American Association of University Women
at 8 PM at the Marco C. Smith Building.
Caroline Church. Main Street, Setauket.

We , Octt 22
MEETING: There will be a Lesbian Outreach
Meeting at 8 PM in the Gay Student Union.

CONCERT: Dutch recorder trio under Frans
Bneggen will be doing everything from 16th
century dances to jamming with amplifiers and
tapes, in the Union Auditorium at 8:30 PM.
Tickets cost $1.50 for students.

MEETING: Committee Against Racism meets in
Union 216 at 7:30 PM to discuss the campaign
against cuts in financial aid in social welfare and
all over campus.

MEETING: The general meeting of the Table
Tennis Club will be held at 8 PM in Union 213.
The dub will be playing in the Union game
room 7 - 10 PM every Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday. All are welcome.

CATHOLIC MASS: All are welcome to share
Mass each Wednesday evening at 5 PM in
Humanities 160.

LECTURE: An introductory lecture on the
benefits of Transcendental Meditation in Union
236 from 2:30 - 4 PM and 8 - 10 PM.

CONCERT: There will be a Galleria Concert in
the Library at 12:15 PM. Selections will include
Sonata for Flute and Piano and Sonata for
Clarinet and Piano.

COMMUNAL FAST-BREAKFAST: As an act of
solidarity with our brothers and sisters who are
starving, we commit ourselves to the positive act
of fasting weekly, each Tuesday and Wednesday
evening. Followed by communal breakfast
discussion to be held in the Interfaith Lounge in
Humanities 160.
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C4aler of Events Oct. 2a23

Mon. Octa 20
RAINY DAY CRAFTS: Need to relax? Rainy
Day Crafts will feature bead and feather making
-1:304 PM in the -Union main lounge. Materials
and instructions are free.

NOTICE: EED Majors planning to take methods
coures (EDU 330. 351, 364) during the Spring
1976 semester must regist with the Education
Department .Library N4016, during the week of
October 20-24.

LECTURE: "Necessary and Unnecessary
HIal Cae," 8 PM, South Campus F-147.

MEETING: Tfie Preiidential Committee on the
Hand ed will meet at 3:30 PM in Social
ScienceUB 218. Topics include election of new
chairman and report of Handicapped Task
Forces

-MEET-NG: A general meeting to inform
potential Orientation eae applicants of the
selection process and information about what
-the job entails in Humanities 101 at 8-10 PM.

RED BALLOON: Second i a series of classes
on dialectics, from Hegel to Marx.- Reading for
this week: Engels - "Feuerbach, an end to
classical German Philosophy." All welcome, 8
PM in the Polity Office.

MEETING: Meeting of the Prelaw Society to
discuss procedures and upcoming events. Also
Tom Martinson of the John Sexton - LSAT
Preparation Center will discuss the changes of
the October LSAT and what these changes mean
for the test. Meeting will be held in Union 236
at8PM.

INDEPENDENT STUDY PROGRAM: The
deadline for Spring 1976 Ind et Study
Proposals for undergraduates in November 21.
Proposals must follow guidelines, which are
available in the Undergraduate Studies Office,
Library E-3320. Students should consult Rhoda
Selvin of that office before writing their
proposals.

RED BALLOON MEETING: Monday, 6:45 PM,
Polity Office. Agenda: Opposition to the Senate
SI Bill revising the federal penal laws (including
all sorts of fascistic controls), organizing on New
York City subways, and publication of new issue
of Red Balloon. AIJ welcome.

Tue. Octsl 21
WORKSHOP: Roth Quad Career Workshop with
Audrey Williams will discuss job research
techniques evaluating your skills in Roth
Cafeteria at 7:30 PM.

FI LM: Tuesday Flicks presents "The Bicycle
Thief" directed by Vittorio DeSica at 8 PM in
the Union Auditorium.

ART EXHIBIT: There is a Polish Folk Art
Exhibit in the Library Galleria, open Monday -
Friday, 9 AM - 5 PM through October 31.

BIPO SEMINAR: Dr. Kenneth Keegstra of the
Microbiology Department will conduct a lecture
at 7:30 PM in Chemistry 116.

NOW MEETING: All students, faculty and staff
are invited to weekly meetings of the campus
committee of Suffolk NOW. Come to the second
floor conference room of the Library, 12 to 1
PM. Bring your lunch.


